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By David Jaim
St EdAi dc

By Toni MMerob-

Members of University at Stony Brook's
Civil Service Employees Association
(CSEA) protested the admin on's deci-
sion of inviting ouside contracng for cus-
todial services Thursday by marching in
front of the Adsan Building.

"We strongly protest the contacing-out
of work historially performed by our bar-

gaining unit," said CSEA Stony Brook
Local 614 Prmidet Phil Santella

The University has d gided to ontract-
out codial services for the Indoor Sports
Complex. "Ies not sometbing new," said
Dick Wueste, assistant vice presidntt for
institutional services. "We've never had a
sport complex before. We felt then were

special needs and looked for the expertise
that were lac on campus."

Sheryl Jenks, CSEA local communica-

By David Jm
S _mD Edtor-o-Oief

A staff member of the University at
Stony Brook who went into ardac
arest yesterday in front of the Student
Union was rescued by a new semi-
automatc dfdibrillator used by the Stony
Brook Volunteer Ambisule Corps.

Jacob Lipkind, 54, was listed in criti-
cal by a Univeriy Hospital
spoesa last night after is heart and
bathig had acmdi to
Marc Mlyn, vepridet of SBVAC.

Lind a rEece librarian in the
Melvi Library, was on a s ir n
the hospital last night but was showing
signs of being able to breathe on his own,
accrdng to Mlyn.

SBVAC arrived at the scene at 3:48
pm after Jason Stkin, a senior at Stony
Brook, discovered Up s conditon
and began ry resusats-
ton (CPR). Shatkin, a ertfied CPR
instructor, continued for approximately
10 miniues until SBVAC took over and
transpoted pLkind to the University

SBVAC arrived at the hospital with
Upkind at appro tdy 3:55 p
acodg to a epital s n.

The semi-automatic defibrillator
allows Emey Mical T s
to statn e r heart pattern
without havig to see an l ocar-
diogam (EKG) readot, which moo-

See SBVAC on pae 5

tions a te said, "It is fiscally responsi-
ble of the University to contract out when
the state is in a budget crisis." The Univer-
sity would spend an estimated $250,000 for
the conutctors.

Wueste said if the University had not
contracted-out they would have wound up

ig more money for the number of
full-me equivalent positions that needed to
be filled for the custodial services. He also
said that with the contract the University
does not have to pay for supplies and sav-
ings in overtime coos. "We do not accept
the union's statement that it's more expen-
sive to contract out," said Wueste. "We are
saving money."

Jenks was also concerned that although
CSEA members' jobs weren't lost asa result
of the contracding out, positions were slated.

See CSEA on page 5
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Marburger said that he made his decision
after reviewing simila situations at other
universities including the University Center
at Buffalo. BU President John Sample made
a similar conclusion in 1989 based on
advice from SUNY counsel.

According to Marburger, SUNY Counsel
Sanford H. Levine wrote: "If campus facili-
ties are made available to other outside
employers, . . . [the state] would prohibit
barring the military from the same access."

Sample concluded that prohibiting mil-
itary recruitment on campus would be in
violation of state law.

Although the Senate attempted not to
single-out any one organization, Marburger
concluded that the report would have very
little effect beyond the banning of the mil-
itary from campus.

"I conclude," said Marburger, "that the
[Senate's] proposal ... is inconsistent with
the State Education Law, which I am sworn
to uphold, and therefore I cannot accept it as
University policy."

Marburger said that although he cannot
accept the recommendation by the Senate,
he believes that "actions are necessary to
improve the match between our words and
our behavior."

He said that he plans to examine what
other campuses have done in similan situa-
tions. "Other have pI
actions that are relevant to our situation. We
should examine them to see which are
appliabe"

University President John Marburger
said last week that it would be a violation of
state law to accept a University Senate prop-
osal that would ban military recruitment on
campus.

The decision was in response to an Oct. 1
recommendation by the University Senate
to deny campus recruitment privileges to
any organization that does not agree to the
University's non-discrimination policies.

If passed, the proposal would have
banned military recruitment on campus
because of its discriminatory policies
toward homosexuals.

'That the Department of Defense does
discriminate in its hiring practices on the
basis of sexual orientation is beyond ques-
tion," Marburger wrote in a statement.
"Such discrimination is indeed not the pol-
icy of our campus and we regard any act of
discrimination on sexual orientation by our
employees or students to be in violation of
campus policy.

"Our policy of non-discrimination was
adopted because we reWard sexual orienta-
tion as a matter ofpersonal choice irrelevant
to performance as a student or employee."

Marurger indiated that the Senate's
proposal is so general in its wordig that it
"might exclude pograms that a case-by-
case examina would find to be
aeble."

xnce Mony brom vooudoeer n c porps isatelIIn the SUNY system to
wethe Ami-t wbeab d aoaw a P u-tas ew da zIle

e wau ued sr In be"pIng to save the Wfe of a Univaesiy II
--ma_.

6^^% *

Recruiting policy
Marburger allows military on campus

Tio the rescue
Machine aisin saving staff member 'No outside contracting'
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While the spectre of a $150 per semester
tuition hike starting in the spring is troubling
many students, campus leaders say pro-
posed cuts to financial aid hits much closer
to home.

Calling the situation "criminal" and"lud-
icrous," some who had previously consi-
dered supporting a tuition hie said cuts to
student aid forced them to chag thir
views.

Sate bdget cuts now threaten to imme-
ditely slash more than $16 million in fund-
ing from all state laid programs and
special subsidies, including Tuition Assist-
ance Program, Regents hand
Emprie Stae Scholarships. The cuts to aid
are part of Gov. Mario Cuomo's plan to
help close a $1 billion budget gap for the
current fiscal year, which ends March 31.

The cuts to aid were announced Nov. 17,
just two days after the State University Trus-
tees voted overwhelmingly to hike SUNY
tuition by up to $300 a year.

Cutilng From Both Ends
€I was sure they needed more money, but

I never thought TAP was something they
would ever touch," said Keith Ernst, student
government president at Alfred State
College.

'They can't have both ends of the pie, rm
sorry."

Ernst said he was sure that the cuts to aid,
combined with the tuition hike, would force
many students on his campus from return-
ing to school next semester.

"It's completely ludicrous," said Steve
Rhoads, student president at the University
Center at Albany.

"It's ludicrous to cut financial aid. ff
you're going to ask students to pay more,
you have to make sure that students who
can't pay at the existing level are protcted."m - - --
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NAME: NA : -
ADDRESS: _ _
PHONE:PHONE:
ENTRY: ---
Entrie can also be dropped off in the lobby of the Student
Union Building Monday, December 3rd 1990 from 9.00am to S. I
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CHINESE TALK-STORIES BY:
.... IMAXINE HONG KINGSTON

Novelist and Speaker ..
... Author of China Men. The Women Warrior
.. ~and Tripmaster Monkey .

The Lecture is FREE and Open to the Public
and wil be delivered on .

Monday, December 10, 1990, 8:00pm .
* Staller Center for the Arts, Main Stage

1990-1991 UNIVERSITY DISTINGUISHED LECTURE I
SERIES. Sponsored by the Office of the Provost & Newsday.

.. . .. . .... ........... *.... .. .... . .... :. ::. ... .... ...

Rhoads said that Cuomo was "making
the most ntedy sudents bear the worst
effects of an inabl, to manage the
budget.

MhECKinl
"If they inease tuition by $300 a year

and make a $100 cut to TAP awards per
semester Ythe student is paying for the tuition
inrease and the aid cut. This is coimina."

Black said students had to fight both the
tuition hike and the cuts to aid 'to the bitter
end."

John 0?eill student president at Pots-
dam Co*ege, said he believes continuing a
policy of a tuition feez would be "irres.
ponsble," but said the same of aisng tui-
tion and cuing student aid.

'[be Governor and SUNY have a duty
to keep the students who were in school at
the bginning of the year at least until the
end of this school this year," O'Nefll said.
"It's irresponsible to have a mid-year tuition
hike and cut TAP."

Brian Wood, student president at the
College at Brockport, said be believes the
state budget crisis is really a crisis of state
priorities.

'The money is there. Its just a matter of
prtizing education in the place that it
should be. Education should be the highest
priority," Wood said.

"This clearly shows that the Governor's
politics related to tuition are a big show,"
said Judith Krebs, president of the Student
Asociation of the State University (SASU).

"His willingness to fund SUNY is what
causes the need for tuition increases in the
first place. Then he proposes cuts in aid for
the neediest students.

'The legislature does not want to do a
tuition increase this way. In the long run, the
legislature is probably not going to want to
do this kind of tuition increase at all."

II

201 MAIN STREET
PORT JEFFERSON. N.Y.

473-0086

WEDNESDAY
is Women's Night
LIVE RAGGAE

with
vFULL HANDS

(Featuring Sterling Baily)
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6TH

MOBODY'S CHILDREN
(Featuring Michael Del Judite)

ng Friday & Saturday
SKITXOID MAN, DJ

LIVE MUSIC WITH

. OSSO Every Sunday
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Entries can be dropped off in
room 057 of the Student Union
Building from 9:00 to 5:00 Mon-
day to Friday, and 2:00 pm to 2:00
am on Sunday, or they can be
mailed to Statesman, P.O. Box
AE, Stony Brook, NY I 1790. You
can enter as much as you like, but
please, keep it clean. Call us at
632-6480 if you have any
questions.

The deadline is December 10,
1990, and the winner will be
announced in the December 17,
1990 issue of Statesman

-

TAP cuts are 'criminal'

WHATS IN A NAME? THINK OF A NEW NAME FOR ^ - -
Statesman AND WIN A FREE ONE-YEAR MEMBERSHIP TO ache

^®^(LjNAME CHANGE CONTEST ^T ^

statesmcan
The times are changing, and Statesman

would like to keep up with them. Therefore,
we're considering making a big change

OUR NAME!
And, we are giving you the chance to

give us some ideas. As an added incentive, if
we use your suggestion as our new name,

YOU WILL RECEIVE A FREE
ONE-VFAR
E -E - S P- -AL A

4EIMBERSHIP TO How To Enter.

-n -- -

A p. .aa 'at

Appearing at



-There should have been a discus-
sion among the University Center
presidents before a decision was
made. -- Po~tf Pesit Dan Stiaw

Sl-Sleff WribW

The Coof _eulcn aiod
adoped reoluion last week which sup-

pr X Cacc of Am eroop i
Saudi Arabia as a pt of Opairo Desert
Shield

Ile esto mad e m in te hopes of
dig as o io of Kuwai, est-

ig Kuwasfs IFith a
"Mm o and sabty to the regi "

Amhoug Rx NPhrins pdt of the
Colepge Rea s aid d is <_
tion does not t a Uniad Sates poy-
which wo nsh into wr h IA the

'Fa4I1 Fit For TIC fto«01s0

Avabhe For TakefOut
Complimentary 10% Discount

W/Stony Brook I.D.
Faculty, Staff & Students

EXPIRES 12/31/90

572 Jeffecr"uoi Pllaza
iort »IcrrcrIS^ Atgtat2«» .Nw Yeaork 1 1776

47.»-9*20) 'AEX 47*3-97401

2 BurgersBuy One Whopper
for $1.00 1 Get One Free

Ti& aftr $am 0 12/W -- M" an =Woo 1Us aftgoad W 12/3119OnMa poetf oops

_ d _Mko* m w aft Gwd at o hs.347 WA e~w comp _or dhi. Good * ty t 347

Buy One Bacon Buy One Chicken
Double Cheeseburgers andwich, Get

Get One Free One Free I
MO ftlois^ ^ ^ S o nf 121/ fmcrfM ofBt sm 12/1 /10 R^.wo oi maNWSmi ̂I VM * LAAm ou" 1 M06
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BUFFALO, Nov.30(SL)-Campw leCd&
ers w SUNY wmcrita of the UB
seae decsioa to di m
the Stdet MLcitono theStaftUniver-

sity (SA Mid p Ae a SUNrs
MtNjf ftwc attlt lw why the
isme was not licsedfwt them in
adane

Student presidenWs aid doat a s
nIn was Wm scheduled lobehedbe indBingb

anmt Tuesday, Dec 4 to dicuss Salmes
po s wt SASU. But almost a
bfe, bst Tuesday, he UB seate bed

*Ilwe should have been a diioo
umg the [Univasity Ceter3 presidents

bewore dus A"-"i wa made," said Dan
Slqpi~anz, presId o die Stot Polity
As a at SUNY Stony Brook.

Slepian helped the other Unim
versily Centers ID attend the Meeng which
was to be held in B um 1 af its
central Son

Sources isde Polity said dht in -cePt
weks hbad be putting presur on
Slepian to have Stony Brook w
from SASU as well Slpn has said dot be
would ne support ing m
SASU.

"We all should have gone in with aoke-
tive thought about SASU," said Sei
RhJId, p Ident of the Univeriy at
Alany SA. 'Obviouly this comes as a
diode to usLO

Through the mid-1980s, d a
lost Sevieral Cnnm as mC
Plattsbugh Stel But last year it ged at

ize against thise nf ee we stdents who are
angry enugh,- if they can comner that deci
sion and fore the senate to r, then

"But n ,it should be s wd that now
is de tie that we really need to hang in
there. If the perepti-- is that the student
commit s dis we're aff going to get
really nafied

"Ies a shame dat Kefy is going so create
unnecessary stVife and dismity among the
campuses In su d ee mes instead of
tryig to unite us al,' said Eric Johnson,

oma o r (pciet) of the Pur-
chse S s Union.

"It makes me wonder where here true
litretshe

low two studem gvaxernment inding
the Uversity at bffo School ofLaw and
Do Coi Cod^.

On odter SASU caues, SA paeidents
said they w dap or angry with
the decision

nui is foothncs" said jamo lak

SA preside-t at the Cole at Nw Pamz
"Sudent should stic together, that's the
botto line ff wer ging to nmake the
_iganizationworks ifs g to eqre that

e be dedicated in de kog nun This
meanswpuning aside the petty isues

Bdack sid d "Sudts should oig-

hdnd4of the ootion the to
Of itsof tm sbnthowdnlldqactios

in Io the "itoble Augut
2d od itaon and k_ Imt
tkon of "the viualy
Of Kuwait dIe Colege Reus citd
the epebe a e such as np
and murder aled cited by the

_ army to Kuwaitis, dition of
the invaded nation m"the nmewntal
rits of e lety, and p me fikct
that Am wican rcs re deer-
ramt to both e agessionn and
violatio of de "Unied Nations ec oo

emaro" w cid as us fofr
eisppo of'e current A a p

k y- In dh& suppot of thise
mny lo-b Is referand IDp otea
te Midd Eas as de a i mao
c oncML They were bft* crida of pro-

test against Desert Shield on campus by
what was vaay rerred to as leftist
radicals who are spI g } alf-truths

UeS. p isence Arabia.
Nehg said, "badeconow xmsequen-

ces for the United States-not oil-is die
"eason r the current Persian Gulf

policy. CoW Re MC senior
Scott Rusch cited tbe Vietnam War as the
reason for A s anx in this situa-
tioo, warned against atwa protess in the
United States. He said that such activities
during die Vietnam War served to reduce
the morake of Amerian sokiers and
aha tb the c of the _ .

To show further suppo and bo e
moral f Amic troop in de Middle
Est, he C Rep cns pn tohda
Chistmas cad sale and to have tbem deS
vered A p in the
Operation Desert S

3CA
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SUNY student leaders: UB moved too fist I

F

Republicans support Desert Sheild

X w c< misso "Chicken Combo" 9

drink for only | wI

: $2.49 S $2.89 a
X aft Wm LVU/31/_lwope P on o moo aft VWdll231/9rtm pnom d

_dw; a m is_ or aft. Gooda* t Ay m 347 Wi* or n o rw. G a at 347
SI a n___ oy Sn *ed s|y.

Wednesdayis ~!

Jmission: $5.00 OR $3.00 with College ID or this Coupon.
Ida lAMFWN & SrAIN~ I"MW M-UD



U.S.-Style Politics Threatens to Start WWIII
no-Wen

News views
David Joachim
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Restaurant & BOx

25th Anniversary
SPECIAL OFFER

Complete Family Style $ Ad f00

Dinner For Four GJ
$42. 00 v\u_

- - - $~~~~~~~~~~~~

FAST FREE
DELIVER Y

CALL:
751-4771 751-4754

Daily Delivery Hours:
12:30pm to ll:30pm

(Min. $10.00)
Expires 12/21/90
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!V /?Tn270 Main St. Z
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46 East Setauket ;

751-2800 j
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-E i COMPLETE DINNERS ;

a Starting From Starting From ;

! S .95 9q7 -7 !
°M Always A Complimentary Beverage With Stony Brook I.D.

W ; COME AND JOIN US FOR
I "CAMPUS NITE" Every Wednesday

Hi| 8pm to 10pm$1.50 Pt Beer

t | SUNDA Y Afternoon
I| * Monday Nie
§FOOTBALL SPECIAL
|f $5.00 Pitchers
0 | Bring This Ad And Receive $1.75 Shots
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de several pb he is not
allowed to keep by US. law in response to
the 1989 Tianan Ien Squa maae.

Oder ao tries, lie oma, were
reportedly sed an increase in trade
f&om the United States in exchange for
support.

And the UN tabled over
Israels treetof Pal stfnians, an issue
tht might have gotten in the way of US.
intrsts But Fidel Castro, who was likely

to bring up this ism was IepORtedCY
p sed thot the US. would not use its

veto power on such a r iouti if Cuba
allowed disioo t be delayed.

And of course, Baker brought a chec
for $160 milhon to the ting, sM
portion of America's debt to the UN.

Does all this sound miliar?
Yes. This isthe type of poing often

used in the U.S. Congress: Vote tradi;

A,--&s grouppayofts;and pms e s to use
inre lal .V power for intere.

But just bcae 1 behavior exists ill
the US. Congress does not make it justi-
fW. This corupt dsora s te issues at
bud and draws e d out of intera-
tional leaders. And with the current threat
of World War I, the UN resolution
should have been o d by itself,
without interference of ou<d interests.

ff S m Hussein does not withdraw
Wrom Kuwait by Jan. 15, Bush will be
"justified" by the UN to use military force
to evict him. Even if thisisthe only way to
resolve the cflict the decision to start a
goba war should not be talen as lightly
as the UN did last week. In the end, the
total daIage that will result in a Gulf war
will hr outweigh aII damag that would
result from the probems that may be recti-
fied by American ad allied promise.

AFTER THE CRUMBLING of the
Berlin Wal and the colapme of
communism, the United States-

believing it has won the Cod War
think it can use any I s eesryto
cfeame wodd of its efforts in the
Pefsian Gulf.

Jan. 15.
But it was not necarily the evil of

Iraq's Husein that pplk d the ancil
to approve the use of "all e
m-eons" to kick Saddam out of Kuwait. It
was United States-style vote trading,

sand payoFdL
Just a day after Soviet Plesd-nt MiV-

hail Gorbahev annced his sppfor
the resolution, he was pr-mised $4 billion
in loam Erom Saudi Arabia and aled
Persian Gulf nations. And Bush, ficing
ecooonoc problems of his own, po d
shipments of food to the hungry Soviet
Union.

China, one of the five permanent
members of the counil refiained from
us its veto power and tained from
voting. Seceary ofState James Baker has
met with Chinese goveroment dolsK
many times recently and undoubtedly

This was apparent last Thursday when
President George Bush managed to con-
vinae the United Nations Security Council
to evict Sddam Hussein from Kuwait by

Includesv Choice of 6 Great
Entrees and Salad, Dessert, Coffee or
Tea. Monday & Tuesday Nights Only.

Route 25A, East Setauket
(516) 75148840

Traditional & Contemporary Italian Cuisine

KING WAH KITCHEN
CHINESE FOOD TO TAKE OUT
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SBVAC fronm pags

tors Xt rythm of the heart Mm
defibri~aoMS es e patiengs hurt
rytm by idf and juds Whether the
patient is in need ofa sb^acording to
SBVAC.

Thus, the semiautomatic d
allows an EMT with d a in-
ing to 'juip-start a heart without pam-
medicsupevisio

As ops to the standard manuel
d a found in a blsita the

CSEA from page I

"We feel we re giving up positions in our
bargainig unit to help pay for an outside
contactor," said Santelia. "Why doesnt the
University fill the items and let those people
do the custodial work?"

"No positions have been abolish,"
according to Wueste, who said the Univer-
sity would not be contracting out for the
opening on the new dental school.

Arthur S. Golnick
Certified Public Accountant

98 Sycamore Circle, Stony Brook
751-6421

Bsess Accounting & Tax Services
F Ial Advice - Facial Planning

Personal Tax Returns

IRS 30 Years
Member Aociation of Governen t Accountants

Member NYS Society of CPAs Member AICPA
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FREE
BEER!! !

WEDNESDAY
. WEDNESDAY
WEDNESDAY

WEDNESDAY
WEDNESDAY

WEDNESDAY
WEDNESDAY

WEDNESDAY
WEDNESDAY
WEDNESDAY

DRAWING: FREE
BASKET OF CHEER

FREE T-SHIRT GIVE AWAY

28 Oakland Ave.
Port Jefferson

928-CLUB

r

I

machine Md action to the oper-
asor, and he operator olows the
instucix so a sthesized voile.

SBVAC is the fist SUNY-based stu
dent voluseer a nce comp to be
equipped with the semiautomatic de&

or, accoding to ML
Alhough Mlyn could not say the

semiautomatic tor y
saved Upkind's life, he said, "It put odds
much more in his favor."
(Damn a Daws conwibtd to os
sO)

Wuem said it would create new lines and
promotional opportunities for the employ-
ers. "We are going to have new positions to
do the craftwork in the Indoor Sports Com-
plex and new positions in the dental
school," he said "We will continue to try to
create additional positions."

CSEA has submitted a written request for
a copy of the agreement with the outside
contractor and will review it and take
"appropriate action."
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* Beautiful sprinkler-land-
scaped grounds with year-
round maintenance

* Large private decks and/or
patios

* State-of-the-art sound control
and fire proofing

* GE washer, dryer, dishwasher,
refrigerator & range

* Large country kitchen with
custom-crafted cabinetry

* Fully tiled bathrooms with
decorator Florida tiles &
formica vanity

473-3130
DIRECTONS: L.I.E. Exit 62, north. Turn right (east) on Rte. 347
for 3 miles. Cross Rte. 112. Sylvan Meadows i on the north *ide of
Rte. 347-200 yards east of Rte. 112.

Machine helps corps

'No outside contracting'

,0-

-(

Rent I A Private Community--
Amidst Everything!

Sylvan Meadows presents country-style living in a cosmopolitan
community. Enjoy classic English architecture that has avoided
repetition. These meticulously crafted apartments have been built
by Clarendon Homes, Inc., a renowned builder on the North Shore
for over 30 years. You can be assured of the same quality in your
distinctive landmark apartment.

ONLY $850-$985 PER MONTH!
Model Apartments shown by appointment.
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Yesterday afte , a Stony Brook staff
ember cllapsed in front of the Sbt Unuo

building. Minutes later, a Public S y offir
arrived at the some. But a d to three eye-
witness accounts, the only thing the offir did for
ten mues was atImpt to d the man's
coscosness.

A stdent who paOsd by e d the
man had gone into c anest and ben to
performcardiopulmonay resTbe stu

dent, a e d CPR i or, ain the
mao's vital bodily ffr g e h r the
Stony Brook Volunteer A Corp to
arrive. The SBVAC crew took ovr resurtory
procedures with their newffl machine
and transported the man to Un sy H iL

PubdI Safeqs, quck r me to thesene
was admirab However, the officer was u
t perfom the functi necessary to save dte
victim's life. Had that st notpased by attht
moment, the odds of the mans survival would

have been greatly diminished
Altho Public Safety stp its offic-

ers be fied in CPR, it is obvious that the
ofier on the scene was not -ompetent enough to

warrant ce Although the officer may
not be fully sie for his in ity to perform
proper treatment, this incompeten-e my be indic-
ative of Public Safetys lax enforcement of officer
qifications.
CPR erificaton must be renewed every year

by re-testing. If the officer is indeed fied, then
it is obvious that a mor pemanent means of

taining is dIf the offcer is not cetified,
then Public Safety is in blatant violation of New
York State requ nts.

In many instances where soneone requires
modical attenton, espeially those involving vic-
tms of violce Public Safety officers are the first

to respond to the scene. If the victim should
require CPRk how could we feel secure knowing
that the oficers may not be competent enouh to
offer any real assiance?

Ip violent situations, Public Safety must first
secure the scene in order to assure the safety of

respondig medial pesonneL In cases where
CPR is necessary, kot miutes are vital to the

cr* is indiai d*ve of dte o etence of any
number of our Public Safety a e, then how
can the University population be exd to ave
any f in our campus security force?

victim's fll reoovery. H the officer on the scene
caot perform CPR properly, it can mean the
difrce between life and death.

If the officer who Iesponded to es
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AUDIO DEN LTD
Yamaha RX-350

40 Watt Receiver

Yamaha CDX-530
8X Oversampling CD Player

Your Choice

The New Klipsch KG-1
Compact 2-Way Speaker

or

Paradigm 3SE
8" 2-Way Speaker

$7 19.00 Plus Tax
2021 Nesconset Hwy.

Lake Grove, NY 11755
(516)360-1990 Adai S HaSe,. Poa

;

DESTINATIONS OWR
I 1 -AICLI CADM lo lone I

iSE S SSRS S S SS

CEDAR CREST TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
Two Cedar Crest Drive, Dix Hills, New York 11746

f516) 667-1781
Seasons Greetings

Sale prices offered thru 01/0591

System # 1 | System # 2

APSULE|
FA^-FAMILY TANNING SALON ----

I VISIT ALL THEM
ISLANDS FOR ONLY"I

| 1VIIS$29,991

"3 month expiration on all specials
Facial Tanning Now Available

5 (15) Minute Sessions For $20.00

Call For Appointment
41 Jayne Blvd., Port Jefferson

OPEN 7 DAYS I tRQ I(

lEL i a._..__ «__.^ ^ .-- __-__- _ __ -

All of i wo

All of the below included with purchase of any system

GW Basic
DOS version 3.3

Microsoft Mouse
Paintbrush

6 Outlet Surge
Protector

* Hyundai 18-pin dot
matrix printer w/cable

* Box of Paper

_ 16 bit VGA card
^C4- VGA color monitor

Integrated Software 18 month carry-in warranty
Package

Please calt for
other configurations
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lStoI I A ft.7MRN IL"ARN I Janes T ransinissions
10% Discount For Students & Faculty

{_ \% _ T_^:0 D^
A i ransmilsson Jepau-s

ANSMISSION
4E UP SPECIAL!

ow $9.95!
t S14.95 MOSTAMERICANCARS

ASK ABOUT OUR EXTENDED
WARRANTIES - LOAN-A-CAR

WHEN AVAILABLE

875 Middle Country Road
St. James (Approximately
1/2 Mile West Of Smith

Haven Mall)

724-3332 7248349

L;OAN It-KN
LONDON
FRIS
STOCKHOLM/OSID
COPENHAGEN
FRANKFURT
MEXICO
COSMA RICA
TOKYO
HONG KONG
BANGKOK
SYDNEY

$27U
185
220
270
270
235
199
210
530
595
639
895 1

:S
345
420
520
520
450
362
420
799
939
1019

1275

Add on fares Boston, D.C., other
U.S. cities. Plus $6 dep. tax; $10
cust/immig fee; $5 security fee may
apply in each direction. Prices
effective November 1 from New
York on scheduled airlines.

pa* NO %uM PasseshowAWM*

1*80047776011 2

______________ST TRAVEL

48 E 11TH St
NEW YORK, NY 10003

Hyundai Super-386SE
with 40 meg hard drive

2 meg RAM / 16 MHz
0 wait state
1 parallel/2 serial ports
high density floppy

$2,299 + tax

System # 1 available with
100 meg hard drive

add $400.00

Hyundai Super-286
with 40 meg hard drive

640 K RAM / 12 MHz
1 parallel/1 serial ports
high density floppy

$1 ,849 + tax

On-site service
contracts available

* systems without printers
subtract $249.00

------------- DECEMBER 1990--------------
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Holiday Craft Fest '90

To Advertise In This
Section, Call

632-6480

$20 FWi heAClt 1U
- - -

Mitsubishi Eclipse. One of the most exciting sports coupes on the road today. Aerodynamic good looks.
Driver-oriented cockpit with full analog instrumentation. All this and more for an unbelievably attractive
price. Take your test drive today! * Fuel-injected 92-hp SOHC engine * Five-speed manual overdrive
* Power-assist four-wheel disc brakes * Full analog instruments with 6000-rpm redline tachometer
* AM/FM stereo with four speakers; much more.

Oakdale Mitsubishi DfI^TSGT-TGT I I
4000 Sunrise Hwy Thel wor is geting arond

Oakdale, N. Y. 11769 Tewr sgtigaon.-
589-0047

Em~~~~~~

1 AN EVENT

Craftspeople, selling
their own, original,
hand-made wares.

)emonstrafions of crafts.
lent. Food and balloons.

Information on the Union Crafts center
progams.

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
anld THURSDAY

DECEMBER 4, 5 and 6
10AM - 5PM

In the Fireside I
The Stony Brook

SUNY Stony l

R

Because they support your right
to be informed.

\^^X-\
I'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

11000 VE

TI000 XE
T1200 XE
T1600
13100 SX

All BATTERY POWEEREd

NOW IN STO(

Call sbOht you EDUCATIONAL DISCOUNT fodayl

DSR, INC
1-800-3i6-00f7

PACKAGING PLUS
5507-20 Nesconset Highway mwr-- C
Mt. Sinai. New York 11766 SEVIE

a
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$ZGD Or r Wth This Ad, COWSOC ILu.

season, support
these advertisers

TOSHIBA |

LOWFST PRICFS FVE
w I ww a - V I I lw % N s v s In

WITH
EDUCATIONAL DISCOUNTS!
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And budget.
IBP/ | MODL | MODLMODL | MODL | MOMODELEMODELLMODEL MODEL MODEL MODEL M

IBMPS_/ 2| 30 286 (T31) 30 286 (U31) 55 SX (U31) |5 SX (T61) 55 SX (W61)0 70 (T61)

Memory _ | 1MB_1MB _ 1MB21MBMB 2MB 2MB 2MB 4MB

Processorsr 80286 (10 MHz) 80286 (10 MHz) 80386SX™6 (16 MHz) 80386SX (16 MHz)M) 80386SX (16 MHz) |80386™ (16 MHz) 8038

3.5-inch diskektedrie de 1.44MBMB 1 1.44MB 1.44MB 1.44MB 1.44MB 1.44MB

Fixed disk dn rive 30030MB ___30MB 30MB 60MB 60MB 60MB

Micro Channel
architecture __ No __ No __ Yes Yes Yes Yes

Display | 8512 Color 8513 Color 8513 Color 8515 Color 8515 Color 8515 Color 85

Mouse __ Yes _ Yes__ Ye_ YesYes Yes Yes

Software DOS 4.0 DOS 4.0 DOS 4.0 DOS 4.0 DOS 4.0 DOS 4.0D

Microsoft| Microsoft Microsoft Microsoft Microsoft Microsoft M

Windows" 3.0 Windows 3.0 Windows 3.0 Windows 3.0 Windows 3.0 Windows 3.0 Win

Microsoft Word for Microsoft Word Microsoft Word for Micros

Windows'- for Windows** Windows* Wi

hDC Windows hDC Windows Microsoft Excel* |Micro-

Utilities™ |** Utilties** hDC Windows hDC

ZSoftSoftType- ZSoflSoft Type*** Utilities'*Ul

____________________ |____ZSoft SoftType***ZSoft !

Price | $1,649* $1,799* $2,349* $2,699* $2,799* $3,899* $:

IODEL
1 (W61)

4MB

6 (16 MHz)

.44MB

BOMB

Yes

,15 Color

YVes

)OS 4.0
icrosoft
idows 3.0
;oft Word for
ndows**
soft Excel"*
:Windows
tiities**
SoftType***

3,999*

ow price on the

I one that fits you

$ 349
$ 499
$ 679
$1,039

$ 799

Whether you need a computer to write papers or create Card application. You'll also get a great, 1<
graphics, charts and spreadsheets, there's an IBM Personal PRODIGY3tt service.

System /2e that's right for you and your budget. The IBM Give one a try. We're sure you'll find

PS/2 family of computers has everything you asked for- and your wallet just right.

including preloaded software, a special student price and Save on these printers, too:

affordable loan payments. I IBM Proprinter" III w/cable (4201 Model 3)

If you purchase a PS/2 Selected Academic Solution IBM Proprinter X24E w/cable (4207 Model 2)

before December 31,1990, you'll receive a TWAO Cer- IBM Proprinter 2E w/Eca^bl(4208 Model 2)

tificate entitling you to a round-trip ticket for $149t/ HewlettPackard PaintJet(® color graphics

$249.t Plus a free TWA Getaway`> Student Discount printer w/cable (Model HP 3630-A)

For Information Call:

THE NEW COMPUTER STORE
ON CAMPUS

632-9190

ASK FOR BERNARD GILONI
Located in the Educational

Communications Center
(opposite the Javits Lecture Center)

'This offer is available only to qualified college students, faculty, staff and institutions that purchase PS/2 Selected Academic Solutions through participating campus outlets. IBM 1 800 222-7257

or participating IBM Authorized PC Dealers. Prices quoted do not include sales tax, handling and/or processing charges Check with your institution regarding these charges. Orders are subject

to availability. Prices are subject to change and IBM may withdraw the offer at any time without written notice. "Microsoft Word for Windows, Microsoft Excel and hDC Windows Utilities are the

Academic Editions. "*ZSoft SoftType is the Academic Version. tValid for any TWA destination in the continental U.S. or Puerto Rico for travel September 16. 1990, through December 19, 1991,

at the following round-trip fares: $149.00 round-trip for travel from September 16,1990, through June 14, 1991, and September 16,1991, through December 19, 1991. $249 00 round-trip for travel

June 15,1991, through September 15, 1991. Seats are limited. Fare is nonrefundable. 14-day advance purchase, blackout dates and certain other restrictions apply Complete details will be shown

on certificate. Applicants torTWAs Getaway Student Discount Card must be full-time students between the ages of 16 and 26. ttYou receive the PRODIGY Start-up Kit, a 2400 bps Hayese

Personal Modem, a software connection package, and three months of service for only $99.00. ®IBM. PS/2. Micro Channel and Personal System/2 are registered trademarks of International

Business Machines Corporation. Microsoft is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. TWA is a registered service mark of Trans World Airlines, Inc. TWA Getaway is a registered trademark

- of Trans World Airlines, Inc. PRODIGY is a registered service mark and trademark of Prodigy Services Company, a partnership of IBM and Sears. PaintJet is a registered trademark of

cm Hewlett-Packard Company. Hayes is a registered trademark of Hayes Microcomputer Products, Inc. IBM Proprinter is a trademark of International Business Machines Corporation. 80386SX and

6 80386 are trademarks of Intel Corporation. Windows. Word for Windows and Excel are trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. hDC Windows Utilities (hDC Windows and hDC FirstApps) is a

am trademark of the hDC Computer Corporation. ZSoft SoftType is a trademark of ZSoft Corporation.

O ®IBM Corporation 1990
C) _
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There s an
IBM PS/2 made for
every student body.
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'i t wdsn 111 oIoi water, ury slat.
Imported.

I home or campus. I
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LEISURE SPORTS OUTFITTERS., Inc.
A Full-Line Orvis Dealer.

97 H-Main Street
Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790

(516) 689-9011

Special Holiday Hours:
Mon. thru Fri. 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Sat. 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Sun. Noon to 5 p.m.

Located in Old Stony Brook Village,
behind the Food Emporium.

10% OFF ANY
MECHANICAL SERVICE

With This Ad

91 Gnarled Hollow Road
East Setauket

(Located 5 minutes from Stony Brook Campus)
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EARN
$ 95 $1t45 PER DAY

| BECOME A BARTENDER -
* 1 OR 2 WEEK PROGRAMS *

*DAY, EVENING & EEED CLASSES

* FREE FULL OR PART TIME JOB PLACEMENT *

*LOW TUITION *

I

' NEW LOCATION >
- SOUTH WEST CORNER OF )

xROUTE 112 AND LIE 2

RTENDER'S TRAINING
(@ 2690 ROUTE 11 2

C&O AutI
Expert Mechancial d

I| _____ Domestic & Foreign l

"ANNOUNCING OUR
CONVENIENT DROP
OFF SERVICE
THROUGHOUT THE
THREE VILLAGE
AREA"

Drop off your car and
we'll drop you off at

Tune Ups
Oil & Lube
Shocks & Struts
Brake Service
Computerized
Wheel Alignment
Front End Work

Orvis Sik Blend
Handknit Cardigan

Unbelievable Luxury

Ladies' handknit cardigan
sweaters of luxurious silk-
acrylic yarns. Extra-soft, oper
nubby knit is smooth against
the skin. Wear year-round
with slacks and skirts . . .
when evenings are cool, or
when the air conditioning is
overdone. The traditional
fisherman stitches are
enhanced by the unusual
yarn. Sizes S (34), M (36-38),
L (38-40), XL (42). Hand
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Free Infomtoa eia
Wednesdo-Novem- mr 28, 7990

Hofstra Stony Brook Garden City
II: ISAM 4PM 8PM

Phillips Hall Student Union .400 Gardenr
Rm 209 Rm236 City Plaza ¢

For More Informaton or to RSVP:

(516)248-1134

CSONIEY H. KAPIAN
fTake Kaplan Or Take Your Chances

For other locaions call 800-KAP-TEST
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patn Jus a Not A

To e Edito
I have just fihed r the column

witten by David Joachim which appad
i the 1 19 _ (
W Neer Get aFairTml iUS.n I mum
say I am upewith ime of the
which were made by Mr. adeai
with Opa Jut

T'he tson I aupet is tht Mr. Jok-
dcim speaks ofOp a Jim C e as if it
we r ae to the a f Kuwait
by dm H Useinst of, :A
roop did ot ns of P-

"e malo Operation Just co,
sound gm MWO dde whichi it was oot Doies
Mr. Im al ow bow may

Pa ana lives were bd9? I khow that
_"AousandTis not a proper t Pm becas it

cadd mean as my as 1000 dets
That amid be caled ocide

My second p is & . JM m
said, 'ee are woe my the US.

ereseesig to -nvade coun-
tries ad ust their es le we know
whates best for them." The US. did not

adlsel Pama a a non to
invade.Pam was invaded in order to
t ure Maud he rea-

son be bed to be ousted was that he refused

to maim te etbxd is enueam
t to tatheir -sto- And yes, the

a iRS w te best inaes of the peoo
pie of HOW do I know the Paw-

an peope sap the invasion and
ousting? LA me ten you, I _Ioay know
a ma who wu a pan of Opaion Just
Caue as an Airborne Rar. I ased him
how the people of Panam tre=e him amd
he told me, nhytreaed a as dtough we
wee saviors or some0thg,"

Filly, I cand ldly aD Just CAI a
"how sum or "a blaaty 1 I
1istake." Ths invasiwas in m better
executedon the invasion of Normandy in
Word War EL If Just C use such a
pXial sa why didnt the world
an ebar o at the US. or try to p
NorigAn? swer me sM. Jo im

In doming Ido y David
Jahmwhen he sans "Noriega win never

et a fk W tian B e United Staoes Noriega
sod be given a hiaV becamse of the
internationalspo~ght in which this sitoa-

tiou FMs I think it 'i a she doat Noriega
nay not g a fair tria and dot could be a
poiamistae. I do hope that in the
fuue, Mr. Jaim wil not blow the con-

_sequecesof An policyoutof
proortonas has done in ts ca.

e
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JackM

By RoeNds i
"Peace in our time" was a grea quote of

-Nevie C a in when he e
fom his Mnich sumit with Hitler. Peace,
he claed, was at hand beause Frane and
Ban had ceded the Sudetenland of Cze-
choslvaia to Germany. The cycle of
yNp ent which folnlwed valed until

one & I ontolle most of a cOntinent
Saddm Hu s actions in the recent

pas have been cbrut, blbaric, and intoler-
able in the moden word. He has invaded a
Virtually uarmed neibor. His soldiers
have xloe, api, u, and murde
the citizeas of Kuwait He ha dnaed
cib of the United Sates and o es
other ntriesSa at the U.N. on
November 27th, a Kuwaiti doctor tdId of

how he buried the bodies of 14 newborn
chikdeD who had been removed fom their
incators by qi soldiers. Te are not
hiry taes, this is reality. the eality which
Iraq has brought to Kuwait

The crsis in Kuwait is not about "blood
for oil" or some ridicul nonsense like
that. The crisis is about right and wng. It's
about decency and human fight, c s
unknown to a petty dicator who uses chem-
ical wepo on his own people.

The people of Kuwait are not aggress,
thy are people that are as d ig of life,
liberty and pro y as we in americ. a.
But if *e are going to live by the princpes
which we hold to be right, then we must
have the Cra to sdd up for them.

- lbY I Wd b
More MO more as I look around campus

and ist to people gthe Gulf Cri-
sis I am gttig very d at some par-
tcar i hKvwi

There are on this campus who e
that ow troops dont m in d Gul£
They tatl t our involvent
ad don't reBy kow what - g on. W s
true you have a right to voice your onn
but thse idvds are so onesded ota it
burns me p.

Again ad again I bea the people ask
why we are in te Gulf Some people daim
its to puma ot Mos of these individuals
ar I Igeg a avior poi in our involve-
ment TUiB point dHo
took over Kuwa wh bkoody force, which
so ael _eio policy and kw.
So it's not just a q of H s
np M the odL but rather also he

bakcisg ~of an l policy by a
atoaneigawe nation by foce.

As I fiod it baud to believe that anyowe
coud oabi to our i t is a
glbalinvlvemel b d There is so muh world

cpetinbehiefthe United Stotts There
has new bee a m which the
workld conaemed a nations actiolls so drs-
tialy. I fiod it how nuch world

an we had with dhe embargoel I
.''6auo& eac ion for bimft by tem.

If eventualy the mondth of January comea
around and S ms army so
Kuwait, I fed that a binod miliary
acton with the natis in the Gul ff Wbe

ecessr Tbe Se t CoMmcut cny
passed n l ving the United
Sates aNd the mul Ia fe authori-
zai to fore Humsein out of Kuwait if he
isn't out by January 15th But even beore
ts Su w pa Sadam Hs
bW _ his mir and around
te Kuwait Clearly this shn dot H osein
maybe gaigup for a coWnfct with the

m a fes in Saudi Arabia.
Persoaly I know some fiend who

ha't been called for service yet, but mjt
be mo And my hean go out to aH of
thm and me many midim in and aruw d
Ssd AnbiL InE if Une Sam came

4i at my I woud have no
regrt about b arm and placing my
body in tce sd being Saddams army. I

doptat 'hpr -a e many who agree wfth
, woI a .I am cyoual

tohepboot upour Wmorakbypow

Wling d m of your to dum
your suppoit back hoeto below Ameni-
can it you w d be nice to ie a yelo
Mom n yo car Your x omayWe
auxd a tee your yal But mos ofan its

*notmn so dit-aysow ourtop
that we cane about hem.

apartments feature
-New European Kitchens
Dishwasher

-Vertical blinds on windows
-Heat/Hot water included

w/Microwave and

i,~:

*Offer valid with I or 2 year leases. Applications must be submitted between
11/1/90 and 11/11/90. Ieases signed between 11/1/90 and 11/18/90. To

commence no later than Jan. 1, 1991. Ad must be sueded at time ofappliation.
This offer not to be combined with any oterpromcaon.Offer may be withdrawn at
any time.
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I--Letters

i--Viewpoints
Persian Gulf Crisis Is About Right and Wrong

PORT JEFFERSON
FAIRFIELD PROPERTIES

Bring In This Ad & Receive

$500.00 CASH
In Your Pocket!*

Charming Studio, 1 and 2 bedroom apartments in
lovely, quiet garden apartment complex. Close to
SUNY Stony Brook, hospital and harbor village. All

Protestors' View of Gulf Crisis Is One-Sided

473-6242
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Tokyo Joe's
co-sponsors
toy drive

By Otto Sbovf
Soe-m Foae Ed

Student Activities Board officials
are hopefo that hot legs will be ram-
pant at Tokyo Joe's this Thursday.
But calm down guys; we're talking
about Barbie dolls, not real dolls.

Stony Brook's on-campus night-
club, wil be co-sponsng their first-
ever charity toy drive with the
Albanian Cultural Society.

Although the drive was initiated by
the A.C.S. "we decided to implement
it," said Brian Dooreck, activities
chairman of the SAB. Dooreck said
they decided to co sponsor the drive
because smaller groups don't have the
money to host such a high profile
event

Tokyo Joe's will be free for those
who bring a new toy, otherwise
admission will be $3 for d and
$5 for non-sdents. Dooreck felt the
admission of a toy would probably
encouarge a large number of people
to go. So many in act, that he questi-
oned whether the club would break
even for the night

See TOYS on page 13

]By Jobs Vb*"tO
r~r wrie

A nose of such enormous size that "birds
can perch on it" A divine talent of swords-
m ip. An unspble eloquence in

y and iteature. An undying love that
is sumped by a lack of d This is
Cyrano! A worid hero in his own right, the
lamed story of Cyrano de Bergerac is put to
celluloid in a way that can only be described
as cinematic genius!

On a chilly Thanksgiving Day, a block-
long crowd a ed to capture the most
recent film adaptation of Edmond Ros-
tand's French play, Cyamno de Bergerac.
The original play opened in 1898 and has
since been one of the most frequently pro-
duced stage pieces trughout the world.

The 19th century story touches and
intrigues all who witness it Set in 1870
France, Cyrano (Gerard Depardieu), the
swordsman and poet, is in love with his
cousin Roxane (Anne Brochet). His self-
loathing pesona, due to his extremely ugly
large nose, prevents him from building the
oonfidence necessary to express his passion
to Roxane.

Cyranos love is not unique. A less expe-
rienced swordsman named Christiane de
Neuvillete (Vincent Perez) shares the same
passion, but is hanVdicappd by bis kss than
inelgnt m anner d inability to utter a
sie romantic phrase. ically, Cyrano
ends up writing letters to Roxane in Christi-
ane's name So goes the tale of Cyrano.

This monumental production required
2000 actors and extrs, period cosumes for
all, over 1000 weapons and lkW splendor-
ous sets and loions. Jean-Paul Rappe-
neau's diorial excellece soars in
Cyrano. Right from the start, the power of
the majesticbckground music and the very
real sets of an impoverished France grab
you and does not release you until the end.
Rappeneau does not cut cos. Every

Live from Japan,
it's rock Cn roll

By Chrls Puts
Contiut Fa=e Writr

In an already overabundant pop, new
wave and techno-pop scene, a fresh new
sound is being heard ftom the Japanese rock
group The Blue Hearts. This upandcoing
band will, for the first time, be touring and

promoting their new ab e BMm
Hearts, in the United States.

Evolving from Tokyo's "Livehouse" dub
circuit in 1985, The Blue Hearts will now
tae their hamrd edge meldic ro n on a

limited tour of the United States. With stops
in Boston, New York City, Atlanta, Chi-
cago, Los Angeles and Honolulu, they are
hopi to accumulate enough &ns to make
a sign.iant impact in the US. music scene.

There is one slight hitch, though: dhe
album is in Japanese. This could, altONugh it
shouldn't, create difuiclties in the wide
spread sale and airplay that The Blue Hearts
will receive. When asked if they worry
about the language barriM, lead singer
Hiroto Kohmoto says, The language bar-
rier mit be an obstacle, but we grew up

liseig to bands like the Rolling Stones
and the Beatles who all sing in English and
we couldn'iturstand them either. So we
think it can work."

Although the U.S. public probably won't
be as understanding, this album is one of the
most original out on the market today. Their

music seems to incorporate the sounds of
The Beatles with those of the Red Hot Chili

Peppers. This combination may sound
sage, but in songs like "Scrap' and

See ROCK on page 13

the words with gestures and movement not
found in stage I The majesty of
the flying capes, r moveens nd
the wide aray of scenery almost me you
wonder why it has not been done liWe this
before.

After seeing Cyrano, it is difficult to think
of anyone other than Depardiu s Cyrano.
Probably dew best per ance of his dabo-

See CYRANO on page 13

By 1Kw_
Sflemn Feet= Wriler _

A female student walking alone along a
dimly lit p ih s attacked and raped by an
unknown assailant Anodher female student
is visited in her dorm room by an ex-
boyfriend an is frced to have sexual inter-
course. Both of these wom are victim of
rape even though one of the women knew
her a .

Althugh "stanger rape, is a cncern for
both women and ofiials, acquaintae
rape is most common. Acquaintce rape,
as defined in a pamphlet distributed at the
State University at Stony Brook, is "farced,
manipulated or coerced sexual interourse
by a ffiend or acquaintace."

Susan Riseling, as iate director of Pub.
lic Safety at Stony Brook, believes most
victims of acquaintace attack don't con-
sider it rape.

"Just beause you know someone doesn't
mean that that isn't rapm," said Ring.
"Although everyone is to focus on
sOrangers, tat is not what is going on."

National colege statics show that one
out of every two woen is the victim of
some form of sexual agresson, compard
with the IIdal public averW of one out

Daru CaOrion Pitures

detail fiom the locbon sets to Cyrands
nose is osered and executed lianty.

Th screenply does not soften or elabo-
rate the oHig play. Roans gnus is
still plenfl of multisyllabic words
entened in extensive phrases and senten-
ces. The writers (Rappeneau and Carriere)
should be comme for maiaints g the
spirit of the play. A wonderfl new apect of

this Cyrao is movement As the actors
recite the lines, they augment die power of

of every four. On collge camuses, 84 per6
cent of these women knew their auaur.

But ee numbers have been cmpiled
from surveys not from repors made to
campus police. An avenge of two rapes per
year are at Stony Brook, a number
cansistant with reporti s at ote universi-
ties of comp size, but not with survey
results. If survey a s reflect the actual

number of sexual assauls, then more than
4000 f&male Stony Brook sdts have

been victims of these assaults. Ring, who
is also in charge of haling rape cases here,
feels that women are reluctant to tept

t incidents because they are not sure
that it was rape.

Of the four rape reports Riseling vied
in 1988 and 1989, one was a "stranger rape"
and three were acquaintance rapes. Two of
the three involved boyfriends.

"Just because you've had sex with a per-
son before doesn't mean he has the right to
have sex with you now," Riseling said.

The definition of rape has changA signif-
icantly over the last 20 years. In the 1970's,
rape prevention focused on takig precau-

tions in the home, in the car and on the
street Then at the big of the 1980's,
de VPgiion of acqatoc

expanded pIIcauins to include being
assertive about sexual limi avoiding

vulnerable situNs and limiting mp
tion of a nd dmugs

As prt o£ F Orientation at
Stony Brook, Risling and Pubic Sety

alert new stdnts to poeay dangerous
situations a how to avoid them. A 20-
mnutc film po kys actual victim of

rape, all of wom are former Stony Brook
studes Two of e women knew their
atacers while the other two were raped by
strangeas. Following dte film, there is a dis-
cusson on how to tae precautions to pre-

vent both s r and acquitance rape.
"Rape itsf has not' , just report-

ing and unde nding of rape has
iread," said Riseling.
Through od , lile the pmpes

distriblted throughout tde campus by Pub.
ic Safety and seminars held dung the uni-

versity orientations, Risling hop to make
sdents more aware of the potential for

rape, which mostly occurs in a datiag or
casual situati

"It is not so much security as it is a social
issuesn tresed Rieliqg. ZI a have thc

outside lit rilandtly, but that isn't where it's
app g. It's l 4 insid

d%
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Cinematic excellence for Cyrano

'Stranger rape' vs. acquaintance rape
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The Funny Bone
Otto Strong

Studes always say, "Boy, I wish I
could win the tading plces conest and
be Marburger for a day." Why? Donst
they know that "winning" enils having
to get up before "The Price Is Right- ais

Wen apprched by peae request-
ing that I enter (rater dema that I
help fufill their sales quota), I sai "Sure
1a enter!" And with that I promptly
entered all of my d _assates. You see I
really did not want to win, but rather I
wanted to reap the benefits of having
someone else win.

Let's fiae it, who do you think the redl
winners are here? Exactly! The ckusmates
of the winner. You Imow dlss tuns into
the biggest media circus that day. If a test

SAB's toy drive
TOYS from pag 12

The Toy drive is only one of severa func-
tions that has revised Tokyo Joes. "It's
reaching new leves" said Dooreck How-
ever, he thin the progam still has room
for improvement.

Tis se ter saw the add of ie
SAB da a concept Dooreck admits
was taken from TVs award-winning show
In Levng Color. "The dancers were another
added araction. It's soe to get the
people hyped"

Dooreck said lg ts next semester
wfll indude; Club MTV, Hot LUp - The
Ultima Blowout and an outdoor jacuzzi
party.

"It's e ing new levels" said Dooreck.
"We're finally stabiing as a program for
everyone."

Dooreck said that SAB and the A.C.S.
are planning to distribute the toys to
orphanages and charities on Long Island
and throughout the metropolitiaD area.
However, the more they receive, the more
they can give.

An imported beat
ROCK from page 12

"Dance Number," it is the perfect
arlaNgement.

The Blue Hearts consist of Tetsuya
Kajiwara on drums, Junnosuke Kownguchi
on bass, Masatosh Mashima on guitar and
Hiroto Kohmoto, as lead singer and song
writer. The album, released on August 10,
already has a small following here in the
United States. One can only hope that the
rest of the U.S. will be as open-minded to
this incredible album.

Cyrano conquers
CYRANO from page 12

rate career, there could have been no one
better to portray the hero. His acting ability
is unquestionable and is set in stone by this
film. His physique, voice and face - Depar-
dieu is Cyrano! Confident and eloquent, the
delivery of his lines is as natural to him as if
they were his own words. When devastated
by Roxanes love for Christiane, he is hum-
ble, shy, nervous and comedic. He is strong
at hear, soft at love and maeic at honor.
Depardieu, who has done over sixty films,
won tie prestigious Best Actor Award for
his portrayal of Cyrano at the 1990 Cannes
Film Festival His performance nds no
kw.

If you manage to stray your attention
from Cyrano, the peifomances of the other
actors also deserve praise. Vincent Perez,
who plays Christiane, is good at portraying
the lustful and ambitious swordsman who
uses Cyrano's poetic talent to touch Rox-
ane's heart Interestingly enough, Christiane
comes off as somewhat amicable. Those
who have seen the other versions of Cyrano
will probably say that his character is usu-
ally, for the lack of a better word, a jerk.
You can't help feeling for him.

The part of Roxane is given by Anne
Brochet Her ability to portray an intelli-
gent, romantic and loving woman is com-
mendable. like all the leading actors she
shows an uncanny ability to bring Rostand's
words to life. There are times when you just
want to pinch her and tell her that she is
going after the wrong man.

Do not be intimidated because it is a
subtitled foreign film. The poetry of the
French words sets the mood and creates the
air of Romanticism. The Engish subtitles
were done by Anthony who did the
English translation of Cyrano for the Royal
Shakespeare Company's performance of
the play.

Whether or not you understand French,
Cyrano de Bergerac will touch you like no
film has before. The acute attention to
deail, the brillance in acting and the poetry
of the words will make this film
unforgettable.

1%

OHTHAT MARBURGEK Wes a
dick om isnt be? Iast MoBdy,
dtans to the "ding pae conp
est he i tos'his duties

as pidet and e a siudet for a
day, thus gvig him an eA e to aed
the Hot Legs Contest at Tokyo Joe's.

was schduld odds are it would prob guy
be a d. But if t, cover your .
I don't think Marxna is up on hs

But we a11 know the realities of such
contess; not everybody can be a winner.
Shucks

Trading pae with Marburger could
be geL You get to walk in sob
dses shoes and manage snmebody se's
aivitie Unfortunaey, you dont get to
p up somebody e's Chok

Yes, everyone would be happy except
one perso, your mate Glenn.

"So what do you think this Iampus is
lakig? Marburger nuires of Glenn.

"Not nuh cultural activities, sir."
Mis January dhugh Miss )ecember

grin in agreent fom the wal above his
bed. However, it could be worse.

Imagine Marburger tansformed him-
self into an average student. Piure your
room nate and Marburger loafing around
wearing clothes that need a dab of Wisk,
to say the lost. Both be pt
snience majprs, they're in the midst of a
Nintendo h when Glenn says,
"Hey Jack, don't you have some SUNY
budge metn g with Governor Cuomo in
a few minutsr

"Don't try to coax me out of this game

just becas rm about to become Tetris
king of Kelly Quad."

"But if you dont go, youll fio your
peenat and OMU dose Stony
BrookL"

"Impossible," says Jack "rve gone to
every one of those stupid boring m s
this seeste So I mi one... big deal.
Besde Cuomo love me."

"But if yOU don't go, what will happen
to SUNY at Stony Broo? Wholl chair
themetg?

Pat Slepian kids. e's alays got
seUn to say.

"ru1 by that. .Wanna play Super Mario
Brothrs?"

In addition to this ridiculous scenario,
you would have to ftade places on a Mon-
day. 'Nuffsaid But wait, the's more As
preident you would actually have to go to
adl of Marbiges activities for the day.
Yippee.

Furthermore, think of all the restric-
tions that would now be placed upon you.
After all, as president you can't be seo
walking around in a "S- happes" tee'o
shin and a pair of unbuttoned 501's.
You're probably expe to wear a suit to
boot

Well if nothing else, at least you get a
good parking spot for the day.
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Marburger is Tetris champ for a dayOH~~~ ~~ THTMRUGRH'
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the Stemroom, Port Jefiersons favorite outdoor
restaurnt

Buy al entree and get a piece of mle cigcarrot
cake or chocoate cake, with is ad only.
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STUDENTS AND GRADS
Start After The Holidays!

Enhance your education and career. Join our nonprofit
Human Service team serving mentally retarded and
developmentally disabled adults. We are opening three
new residential programs in Hauppauge, Middle Island and
Westbury.

We provide you with flexible hours, training, salary,
benefits, advancement and a chance to make a difference.

COUNSELORS - Full time/part time. Davs, evenings,
overnights and weekends - all shifts available.
SENIOR COUNSELORS - Experience with MR/DD
preferred.

ASSISTANT SUPERVISORS - Experience with
MR/DD and some college necessary
RESIDENT SUPERVISORS - Supervisory expenence
in an MR/DD environment and BA necessary.

CLINICAL POSITIONS AVAILABLE INCLUDE"
Nurse, RN/Applied Behavior Specialist, MA in
Psych/Applied Behavior Specialist Assistant, BA in
Psych/Social Worker, MSW/CSW/Occupational
Therapist, NYS registered.

-

751 -3067
Chiropractic care
may help Call for your
FREELSpinal Exam Today

Purt#jipdin( Wmaber SP'PRA
11.99 Benefit Plan. HG PurtiripINl (C SVA Melw
Empire Plan Pkirrtuipxint lfn Joh infurieunsln *
Partiip-n S.ll.N.Y Heath Care Plan

46 Rte.25A

Family Residncs And Essential Enterpn'ses, In .
535 Broad Hollw Road Suitc W6 Melville, NY 11747

Orx CddlogTo* yft VWoMCor COD|

Or. nab$2.00 U-b: _ _

j/ Part Time ull Time \
yl ALL SHIFTS

Study While Getting Paid
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Toe Caridgs
We refill used toner
cartridge used in X HP
La JetX It . K Apple
LaserWriter and many
Wm&. Hlp save our id

filos. Sol to recyce todfa.
Sav 50% as OCpadM t a
new cartridge. Long Ufe
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Feeble college

babysit for twio

aigbts, possible
weekends away
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732-2146
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a LIFE EXRE6IM
fe Booklet/Catalog

Call 321-SM7, 24 Hours
Safe and Effective

Nutrients and Drugs that
* Increase Iobwllgee
* Improve N-y
* Increase Lipn
* Increase Libido

Rigorous Slint fic
and I _ in Rodents

HuHanul

For The Iatest
Informa-ton About

Campus Events, Call
632-6821

fid yws bymo dkr masn medical plans
C< er Chiropraro c senies? ff Yonu are
experiencing an!y of the X danger
4.qvtal.v helirm-

0 Headaches
0 Nervousness
* Painful .hoints
.Stiffness (lf Nec k

Pain between Sholders
Backache

narv Pain in Arms or Lems
<w.»isle Ntimbness In Hands (or Feet

. E. Setauket

g.99
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""Working part-time at UPS! their Tuition reimbursement plan
pays mast of my tuikon every semester. And as if that weren't
enough, I can borrow up to $25,000 per year for college.

'Did I mention my salary? How's almost $8,000 a year for
working between 3 to 5 hours a day, 5 days a week in operations.

'You need money for school? UPS has got it. You need money for
you? Ditto. There isn't another company anywhere that pays more
now or invests more in your future. But that's how UPS does things.

UPS facilities are located in Farmingville, Melville and Calverton.
For more information about shifts and fiacilities and to set up an
appointment for an interview dial: (516) P-A-C-K-A-G'E. We are
an equal opportunity employer.
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VKEE
Spnal Exmwiraions

THREE VILLAGE
CH CTC OFFICE
DR. THOMAS J. FLORIO

CALL (516) 756-9806
Monday Through Fnrday

WHERECAN YOU GET
rREAT PAY AND

TUITION
EIMBURSEMENT?

Foss WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

I! UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION
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Eddie Reaven
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NFL from page 16

Patriots' and Remingtons' revenues.
After the whole episode in the Pats locker

room, some people questioned how it
would affect Lisa Olson's dignity. The
answer is that it hasn't. Instead of pocketing
the money she accrued by way of television
appearances, Olson has donated it all to
Rosie's Place, a refuge in Boston for battered
women. Through talks and int-rviews,
Olson has clearly maintained her share of
integrity and class,

HOFSTRA from page 16

goal, making it 6-3.
Hofstma almost came up with another

field goal, but holder Mark Cox fumbled the
snap. Time ran out after Cox tried to run the
ball.

Hofstra did not start the second-half
much better. A personal foul penalty called

on the school helped Lycoming set up a
touchdown drive completed when quarter-
back Ed Dougherty hit tight end Matt Har-
vey for a score.

--

TRACK from page 16

meters, while a lap around the jogging
mezzanine is over 200 meters. This,
according to Minnick, is not good because
runners can only find out what they are
capable of in an actual meet. The differ-

& Roben Long hair extra

Professional Directory
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Cdl for FREE QUaIE . ........ y Brook
689-7T M'..: Covmtry Man

-On Bu Route-No ~ s t- TCBY -20 S-. 1 y Brook Romd
Smray Brook. NY 11790
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L - FG Piflips 32
L - FG Pteiips 27
H - FG Bolert 21
L-H looman 10 pM from Dough-
erty (Phillips kick)
H - Cox I run (BobLert kick,)
L - Marion 37 ps from Dough-

aty (Phffips kick)

AWARDS
Heiman Winners

1990 Ty. Detmer, Brigham
Young, QB
1989 - Anft Wie, Houston, QB

1988 - Barry Sandcrs, Oklahoma
State, RB
1987 - Tim Brown, Note Dame,

WR
1986 - Vinny Testaverde, Miami,

Fla QB
1985 - Bo Jaclsn Auburn, TB

1984 - Doug Fh"e Bonton Col-

lege, QB
1983 - Mike Roier, Ndas, TB

1982 - Ha-xhd Walker, Georgia,

HB
1981 - Marcus Alen, Southern

Cal, TB
1980 - GCorge Roer, South

Carolina, HB
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After expressing concern that the play-
ers could bring the NCAA and the school
to court over the ban, the University gave
four options to the appeals court. UNLV
abepted a ban of all TV appearances and
the tournament in 1992. With the success-
ful appeal, UNLV is eligible to ddend its
title.

But Kansas, the first team to be stripped
of its defense of its national tide, was
udestanably angry at the suaces
appeal.

"I sure wish they'd given us a multiple
choice penalty," said Kansas Cach Roy
Williams.

UNLV is obviously happy with the
decision, but even moreso now that 1992
is out of the question. The Runnin' Rebels
stand to koe two NBA-bound stars in
Stacey Augron and Larry Johnson, gua-
ranteed to tarnish the shine of the UNLV

teflon. Had UNLV not been banned in
192, it probably would not be near the
team that won the title in 1990.

But, what would have happened had
UNLV not succeeded in its appeal? Most
polls had the Runnin' Rebels ranked
number one, and chances are that by the
end of the regular season, they will still be
inhabiting the top spot. Would UNLV be
top-ranked after the tourney? Would the

tornament affect their ankng?
Since the NCAA uses two polls to rank

its teams- the Aociated Press and the
United Press Inatonal, somtimes the
writers opinions vary. This di t
hapee during the 1974 NCAA foot-

ball season, when Oklahoma was top-
ranked by AP, but because of its

ineligibflity to play in bowl games, the
Sooners were not ranked at al by UPI.

Furthermore, the Florida Gators, 9-1

and ranked sixth by AP, has an extreme
outside chance at the national champion-
ship this year. But, like the Sooners of 74,
the Gators are unable to play in bowl
games because of NCAA infiactions.
Where does this disagreement leave these
colleges, iuig UNLV, in the polls?
Why bodhr ranking the teams then?

But, what if a team like Kansas in 1988,
who won the tide with a 22-10 record and
was unranked priorto the trnament,has
a super post-seson and emeiges the vic-
tor? Would that justify a number-one
ranking?

Since the question is moot and UNLV is
able to defend its tide, maybe the pollsters
should get their ac together. Maybe some
understanding between the polls and the
NCAA is in order. Or, maybe the poll
system is obsolete in this era of illegal
recruiting and booster kickbacks.

crowned NCAA *mps, was suppose to
be banned fiom the tournament after the
NCAA Committee of Inacis found
Tarkanian guilty of penalties committed
in 1977. But the University appealed on
grounds that most of the players affected
were in the third grade at the time.

Philip B. Heymann, who helped garner
information concerning the locker room
incident acknowledges that Mowatt's state-
nments, along with some of his teammates,
were not credible. "Even more distressing,"
Heymann added, was that there is no tangi-
ble proof that indicated that someone "tried
to bring the activity to a stop."

Regardless, Tagliabue utilized his power
of jurisdiction by fining the New England
football team a collective $72,000 dollars.
Whether it was fair or not, only Lisa Olson
can decide.

Weekend Results
MEN9S BASKETBALL

Elmira Holiday Tonament
First Round

Stony Brook 97........
Ottawa (Can.) 84

WOMEN S
BASKETBALL

Dial Soap

asmk
At M ulcsr (NJ.) Ste

Stony Brook 94.......
RadpMacool 39

MEN'S SQUASH
Stony Brook 7.-..

STATESMAN TOP 25

Rec
10-1-1
10-0-1
9-2-0

10-1-0
9-2-0
9-2-0
9-2-0
9-2-0

10-1-0
8-2-2
10-2-0
8-3-0
9-2-0
9-2-0
9-2-0
8-3-0
9-1-1
8-3-0
9-2-0
8-3-1
8-3-0
7-3-1
8-3-0
7-3-1
8-3-0

Votes
75
72
69
66
62
60
56
55
51
47
45
43
39
37
33
30
27
24
21
18
15
12
9
6
3

1. Colorado
2. Georgia Tech
3. Miami, Fla.
4. Texas
5. Florida State
6. Notre Dame
7. Houston
8. Washington
9. Penn State
10. Tennessee
1 1. Florida

12. Brigham Young
3. Michigan

14. Clemson
15. Miippsi
16. Illinois
17. Louisville
18. Iowa
19. Nebraska
20. Southern Cal
21. Oklahoma
22. Michigan State
23. Southern Miss
24. Ohio State
25. Virginia

In the third, Lycoming went on top 13-3
after Dougherty hit Paul Holloman in the
end zone.

Later, in the fourth quarter, Dougherty,
in good field position following a Lycoming
interception, hit Tony Marion for a 37-yard
touchdown. This score put Lycoming on
top of Hoistra, which had score earlier in the
quarter, by a score of 20-10.

Moss, who had led Hofstra to an unde-
feated regular season and two playoff wins,
could only sit and watch his team get elimi-
nated from the NCAA Division III playoffs.

Stevens Tech 2

Wesleyan 1
Stony Brook 8.-----

WOMEN9S SWIMMING
Stogy Brook Dehadew CUP

Southern Connecticut 387, Albany
366, Stony Brook 343, Queens 262

FOOTBALL
Division In Cham nsip

LYCOMING-6 0 7 7 - 20 1 p
HOFSIIRA-0O 3 0 7 - 10 - " "

ence in the lenghts of the two tracks makes
it "difficult to convert," she said.

As Minnick mentioned, the purpose of
having your own track is so the runner can
become familiar with competing on a cer-
tain track. "All tracks aren't the same. .
.It's important to get a feel on your own
track.
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ers include-Shampoo. Cut & Stole
iWith Experienced Styliss: Michelle

& Robert Long hair .extra

223 Main Street
Port Jefferson, NY

(516) 473-1215

Tarkanian Avoids NCAA's Iron Fist Again
T HIRTEEN YEARS AFTER

Jery Tarkanian evaded the iron
fist of the NCAA, he has done it

UNLV, a year after being

Patriots fined by NFLStatesman Scoreboard

Statesman~~~~~~~ Icorboar
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Playoffs end for Hofstra

Delays stifle Indoor Track
For The Latest

Information About
Campus Events, Call

632-6821
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HAIRCUTS Only $8.00
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-Ladies split at
Dial tourney

By Pete Prides
S oaesmn Sp" Edw

The Lady Patriots split two games at the
Dial Soap Classic this weekend Friday
night saw the ladies lowe their first game to
Scranton State, 69-65. They rebounded on
Saturday ait Randolph-Macon, win-
ning by a gore of 94-39.

WOMENWS BASKETBALL

The Lady Patriots understood that Scran-
ton would be a tough challenge, as they are
currently ranked seventh in the nation. Still,
the ladies played tough, losing by just four
points.

Katie Browngardt led the attack for
Stony Brook. She finished the game with 27
points and 11 rebounds.

The Lady Patriots went out Saturday and
did nothing less than destroy Randolph-
Macon by 55 points. It was the second
blowout that the lady Pats have recorded
this season. Last Wednesday, they crushed
Old Westbury 70-29.

As in the loss to Scranton, Browngardt
led the Pats with 18 points and nine
rebounds versus Randolph-Macon.

Freshman Joan Gandolph also put in an
impressive game, garnering 16 points and
nine rebounds.

The ladies' record moved to 5-1 with the
split at Montclair.

The Lady Patriots' next game is against
John Jay Tuesday night at 6 p.m.

After the anticipated completion of the
$17 million Stony Brook Indoor Sports
Complex, delays in construction have
caused the University to cancel its first-
ever indoor trade meet.

The installation of the bleachers is the
reason for the delay since they cannot be
retracted until they are complete. When in
operation, the bleachers can be retracted
to allow for use of the track. Presently, the
construction materials for two of the four
sections of bleachers are prohibiting the
track's use.

The complex, which was christened by
The Stony Brook Tip Off Tournament on
November 17, was to be the site of last
Saturday's meet. Although the sports
complex was not completed for last
month's Tip Off Tournament, it was not
impeded by construction because the
bleachers do not block the basketball
court as they do the track.

"We're disappointed," said Steve
Borbet, the indoor track coach. "We were
looking to get in there." Borbet said he
doesn't know who is responsible for the
delay, but says it's, 'Just one of those
tiings."

Borbet said the All-Comers Meet sche-
duled for December 21 would also be
canceled due to the construction. Borbet

said the team would probably travel to

The field house was constructed with a
jogging mezzane above the bleacher
area; and while this area can not be used
for competition, it can be utilized for
practice.

However, there are drawbacks here as
well. The track measures less than 200

See TRACK on'page 15
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Hoftr loses
By Pde Poec

The Flying Dutchmen, without the ser-
vice of star quarterback Rhory Moss, were
eliminated from the Division MI playoffs
afta dropp a semi-final game to Lycom-

ing College, 20-10.
Moss, who led his team to an featod

record, was one of 12 players from Hoira
tested for dnigs after the Dutmen's 35-9
victory over Trenton State. On Friday
night, the NCAA notified Hofstra that Moss
had failed.

Moss, who was not susp by the
NCAA following the results of the test,

deidd it was in the school's best interests if
sat out

In the ga itse the Flyi Du
sorely missed Moss, who set a school rerd
with 188 iom ns m 324 ateps for
2,639 yards and 21 hdws

Soph ore Tim Lynch, coming off a
month-long struggk V with mononudeosis,

ca off the bench and completed 32 of 44
passes for 330 yards. He threw three inter-
ceptions.

His first interception led to a 32-yard field
goal by Lycoming's John Philips in the mid-
dke of the first quaroer. He added another

field goal a few minutes later, makg it 6.0.
Just before the end of the first quarter of

play, Bob Bobkrt booted a 21-yard field
See HOFSTRA on pae 15

By Senft B Caeoo
S _tt Amdae Spars Ed

Paul Tagliabue, o o r of the
National Football League, in all his power
and might, laid down the law by Sniw the
New England Patriots and several of its
players, Zeke Mowatt, Michael Timpson,
and Robert Perryman a total sum of
$72,000.

The NFL has imposed a $50,000 fine
upon Victor Kiam, the Patriots' owner.
Mowatt, the principal antagonist in the case,
was charged with $12,000, while Timpson

and Peyman each owe $5,000.
i n y , the players are

unlikely to feel the financial low. Mowatt,
for i ,makes one hundred times his

atd figure. What mor, teams have
been known to compensate players for
pecuniary nimts. Lewise, the
$50,000 dolla fine meted out to Victor
Kiam is hardly an overwhelming economic
burden, considering Kiam is a walking
multi-billion corporation, what with the

See NFL on pag 15a

semlifinlals

By Otto Shon

Statesan/Cbristopber Red
NOT YET- Construction delays have cancelled the first two Indoor Track meets

Yale that weekend instead.
Borbet believes the delay in construc-

tion wll not hurt the team that much
because they were able to compete at
Southern Connecticut Saturday.

But that is not the point, according to
Sue Minnic, the team's wtaier. 'They
should be rnning on the track. The ath-
letes are getting the short end of the stick."
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S _am/Cbiipier Rod

The Patniots extended their record to 3-1 with consecutive victories over the Stevens
Institute of Technolgy, 7-2, and Wesleyan, 8-1, this weekend.
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Construction delay stifles track meet

In

-NFL fines the Patriots

SQUASHED!


